
 

 

Himachal Pradesh  

                            Public Service Commission  

 
List of provisionally rejected candidates for the post of Assistant Director (Digital Forensic), Class-I (Gazetted) on 

contract basis in H.P. State Forensic Laboratory, Home, Department, H.P. These post(s) were advertised vide 

advertisement No. 48/07-2022 dated 09-07-2022.  

 

These representation, if any against the rejection should reach the office of the Commission by 23-11-2022 alongwith 

requisite supporting documents, in the name of Secretary, H.P. Public Service Commission Nigam Vihar Shimla-

171002 failing which no representation will be entertained thereafter.  

 

 

Sr. No. Application  

No. 

Name of the 

candidates 

Reason(s) for rejection 

1 996651 Amit Choudhari For want of  

Post qualification Seven years analytical experience in the 

field of digital evidence from any recognized Lab/ Instituted 

(Research work done for doing Ph.D. Degree shall be 

counted in total experience. 

2 996814 Anil Thakur For want of  

Post qualification Seven years analytical experience in the 

field of digital evidence from any recognized Lab/ Instituted 

(Research work done for doing Ph.D. Degree shall be 

counted in total experience. 

3 996927 Kazal Sharma For want of  

Post qualification Seven years analytical experience in the 

field of digital evidence from any recognized Lab/ Instituted 

(Research work done for doing Ph.D. Degree shall be 

counted in total experience. 

4 980963   Priyanka Singh For want of  

Post qualification Seven years analytical experience in the 

field of digital evidence from any recognized Lab/ Instituted 

(Research work done for doing Ph.D. Degree shall be 

counted in total experience. 

5 983782 Ajay Sharma For want of  

Post qualification Seven years analytical experience in the 

field of digital evidence from any recognized Lab/ Instituted 

(Research work done for doing Ph.D. Degree shall be 

counted in total experience. 

6 984654 Narender Singh For want of  

i)           MCA degree certificate. 

ii)         Post qualification Seven years analytical experience in 

the field of digital evidence from any recognized Lab/ 

Instituted (Research work done for doing Ph.D. Degree shall 

be counted in total experience. 

7 985911 Anil Kumar For want of  

Post qualification Seven years analytical experience in the 

field of digital evidence from any recognized Lab/ Instituted 

(Research work done for doing Ph.D. Degree shall be 

counted in total experience. 

8 988946 Mannat Sood For want of  

i.                 Post qualification Seven years analytical experience 

in the field of digital evidence from any recognized Lab/ 

Instituted (Research work done for doing Ph.D. Degree shall 

be counted in total experience. 

9 991425 Kunwar Anjani Tyagi For want of  

Post qualification Seven years analytical experience in the 

field of digital evidence from any recognized Lab/ Instituted 

(Research work done for doing Ph.D. Degree shall be 

counted in total experience. 

10 992391 Pushpender Kumar For want of  

Post qualification Seven years analytical experience in the 

field of digital evidence from any recognized Lab/ Instituted 

(Research work done for doing Ph.D. Degree shall be 

counted in total experience. 

11 992852 Raj Kumar For want of  



Post qualification Seven years analytical experience in the 

field of digital evidence from any recognized Lab/ Instituted 

(Research work done for doing Ph.D. Degree shall be 

counted in total experience. 

12 995522 Atul Chambial For want of  

Post qualification Seven years analytical experience in the 

field of digital evidence from any recognized Lab/ Instituted 

(Research work done for doing Ph.D. Degree shall be 

counted in total experience. 

13 997445 Desh Raj For want of  

Post qualification Seven years analytical experience in the 

field of digital evidence from any recognized Lab/ Instituted 

(Research work done for doing Ph.D. Degree shall be 

counted in total experience. 

14 999074 Divyansh Thakur For want of  

Post qualification Seven years analytical experience in the 

field of digital evidence from any recognized Lab/ Instituted 

(Research work done for doing Ph.D. Degree shall be 

counted in total experience 

15 999082 Vikram Kumar NR For want of  

Post qualification Seven years analytical experience in the 

field of digital evidence from any recognized Lab/ Instituted 

(Research work done for doing Ph.D. Degree shall be 

counted in total experience 

16 999085 Anuj Gupta For want of  

Post qualification Seven years analytical experience in the 

field of digital evidence from any recognized Lab/ Instituted 

(Research work done for doing Ph.D. Degree shall be 

counted in total experience 

17 999097 Shilpa Saini For want of  

Post qualification Seven years analytical experience in the 

field of digital evidence from any recognized Lab/ Instituted 

(Research work done for doing Ph.D. Degree shall be 

counted in total experience 

18 999111 Manish Kumar 

Sharma 

For want of  

Post qualification Seven years analytical experience in the 

field of digital evidence from any recognized Lab/ Instituted 

(Research work done for doing Ph.D. Degree shall be 

counted in total experience. 

19 999115 Shweta Chauhan For want of  

Post qualification Seven years analytical experience in the 

field of digital evidence from any recognized Lab/ Instituted 

(Research work done for doing Ph.D. Degree shall be 

counted in total experience. 

20 999116 Piyush Saini For want of  

Post qualification Seven years analytical experience in the 

field of digital evidence from any recognized Lab/ Instituted 

(Research work done for doing Ph.D. Degree shall be 

counted in total experience 

21 999171 Vishakha Sood For want of  

Post qualification Seven years analytical experience in the 

field of digital evidence from any recognized Lab/ Instituted 

(Research work done for doing Ph.D. Degree shall be 

counted in total experience. 

22 999203 Papan Shyam Mohan For want of  

Post qualification Seven years analytical experience in the 

field of digital evidence from any recognized Lab/ Instituted 

(Research work done for doing Ph.D. Degree shall be 

counted in total experience. 

23 999204  Deepika Bhandari For want of  

Post qualification Seven years analytical experience in the 

field of digital evidence from any recognized Lab/ Instituted 

(Research work done for doing Ph.D. Degree shall be 

counted in total experience. 

24 999217 Aditya Dhiman For want of  

Post qualification Seven years analytical experience in the 

field of digital evidence from any recognized Lab/ Instituted 

(Research work done for doing Ph.D. Degree shall be 

counted in total experience. 



25 999219 Naresh Kumar  

Kashyap 

For want of  

Post qualification Seven years analytical experience in the 

field of digital evidence from any recognized Lab/ Instituted 

(Research work done for doing Ph.D. Degree shall be 

counted in total experience. 

26 999221  Bhupender Singh 

Rawat  

For want of  

Post qualification Seven years analytical experience in the 

field of digital evidence from any recognized Lab/ Instituted 

(Research work done for doing Ph.D. Degree shall be 

counted in total experience. 

27 999253 Satyam Pandey For want of  

Post qualification Seven years analytical experience in the 

field of digital evidence from any recognized Lab/ Instituted 

(Research work done for doing Ph.D. Degree shall be 

counted in total experience. 

28 999256 Suraj Bhan For want of  

Post qualification Seven years analytical experience in the 

field of digital evidence from any recognized Lab/ Instituted 

(Research work done for doing Ph.D. Degree shall be 

counted in total experience. 

29 999270 Vikas Kumar For want of  

Post qualification Seven years analytical experience in the 

field of digital evidence from any recognized Lab/ Instituted 

(Research work done for doing Ph.D Degree shall be 

counted in total experience. 

30 999279 Vimal Kumar For want of  

Post qualification Seven years analytical experience in the 

field of digital evidence from any recognized Lab/ Instituted 

(Research work done for doing Ph.D Degree shall be 

counted in total experience. 

31 999284 Astha Thakur For want of  

Post qualification Seven years analytical experience in the 

field of digital evidence from any recognized Lab/ Instituted 

(Research work done for doing Ph.D. Degree shall be 

counted in total experience. 

32 999133 Sonam Verma For want of  

Post qualification Seven years analytical experience in the 

field of digital evidence from any recognized Lab/ Instituted 

(Research work done for doing Ph.D. Degree shall be 

counted in total experience. 

33 998588 Anil Kumar Singh  For want of  

Post qualification Seven years analytical experience in the 

field of digital evidence from any recognized Lab/ Instituted 

(Research work done for doing Ph.D. Degree shall be 

counted in total experience. 

 

                                                           

                                                                                                                                     Sd/-  

Secretary 

    H.P. Public Service Commission  

 

 

 


